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Provost Ruth Leventhal draws thegrand prize winning entry in the 1984Captiol Times Holiday Give-away. The grand prize
winner recieves a Trivial Pursuit package valued at more than $7O. _

Briefs
Next issue slated for Jan. 31

The next issue of the Capitol Times is scheduled for Jan.
31. Any inquiries about advertisements, classified ads or event
notices should be made with this in mind.

The staffof theTimes wishes all of its readers a happy, safe
holiday season and looks forward to the many exciting things
the new year has in store.

Book lists graduate programs
Copies of the 1985 Graduate School Guide are available for

student use in the Capitol Campus counseling center. The direc-
tory contains information about master's and doctoral degree
programs at over 500 colleges and universities in the East and
Midwest. Every graduate degree program is listed along with
majors, tuition, names of deans and satellite campus addresses.

The directory also includes a cross reference section of
graduate programs so that students can identify those colleges
and universities which offer degrees in each of over fifty fields
of study.

HCT auditions for 'Agnes'

The Harrisburg Community Theatre will hols open auditions
for the successful Broadway drama Agnes of God at 7 p.m.
Sunday and Monday, Dec. 16 and 17 at the theater's facility
at Sixth and Hurlock Streets.

Three dynamic female roles are available: Agnes (21, a waif-
like, innocent young nun with a history of abuse and depriva-
tion as a child); Dr. Martha Livingstone (about 40, a chain-
smoking, agnostic psychiatrist with her own troubled past); and
Mother Miriam Ruth (50-60, the wise and devious Mother
Superior). All three roles require actresses of considerable skill
and experience.

For further information call 238-7382

Poetry workshops slated

William S. Pollard is planning to conduct a series of
workshops concerning style and the technical side of writing
poetry. Anyone interested should contact the Art Association
of Harrisburg at 236-1432.
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